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A TRIP TO IAYSA}I ISIAND
By A1 trabrecgue

Stoops and I left Honolulu at 1O:JO A.M., JuIy 3rrl, aboard the fishing sampan

I'Kovo Mamrt (nappy Boat), }J tons, ?5 feet longr'3O ylars o1d, and of wooden construc-tion. It was equipped with an electronic direction finder ana a radio. The captain,
Dick Shiroma, born on the Big lsland, has been flshi-ng in Hawaiian waters for ten years
and certainly lonous his way around the Hawalian archipelago. [he crew of six was made
up of local" boys of varied mixtures - 3ilipino, Hawaiian, Chjnese, Portuguese, $panish,
French. Most of them were in their late teensl three were malclng their first'trlp.

Heading W.bt.W. and traveling at a speed of ?+ Imots, we passed Kauai and Nj.ihau,
then N1hoa, which was once inhablteil by a small number of Hawsiians. Later on came
Necker IsJ-and, Gardner Pi:nnacle, Freneh Frigate Shoa]. fhese are the remains of once
larger volcanic islands which have been eroded to ttre point where only a small nass
of basaltlc rock lies above the surface of the sea.

There were selclom more than a dozen birds to be seen at any one time except when
we were near an island, when there would, of courge, be flocks of them. We never tirecr
of watching the gracethl flight of terns, boobles, albatrosses, frigate birds, petrels,
shearwaters, red-tailedl tropic birds and fairy terns.

At dawn of the slxth day we reached the 1ow, sandy island of laysan, built up by
coral atop a now-submerged voleanlc island. It is tuio miles long, one mile wlde and
35 feet above sea level at lts highest polnt. Laysan is said to be one of the greatest
bird islands in the world.

The Koyo Maru anchored outside the reef, on the lee slde of the island, a quarter-
mile off-shore. Launching the flat*bottoned skiff, its outboard motor was started. and
we headed for the lagoon through a narrow rrpassrt in the reef, \{e landed on the wide,
sandy beach of a beairtiful small bqy, where several seals were sunning thernselves. The
sklpper and two of his crew who had come along unloaded our gear, then returned totheir boat, saying they would call for us in slx days. we frad a pup tent, blankets,
ttuo 5 gallon cans of water, food for a week and A1,s photographic equlpment.

Our first concem was to set up camp, so we headed for the old eamp s1te, a short
distance from the beach, which had been vacated two or three days previously by David
Woodside and Rlck V/arner, who had spent a few days on the j-sland. Flnding the site
satisfactory we carried our gear to it, pitehed our tent and made ourselves at home.
Then we returned to the beach for a refreshing swim in the }agoon. We had been told
to beware of sharks and we kept a look-out for them but didntt see any. Nor dld we
see any in this bay during our entire stay.
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Nert we began to explore our sunround,lngs. Near our canp stoocl the one larrdmark
9f the island, a soLitar5r ironwood tree, aUout 20 feet taII, ilttr lo*, outspreading
branches coveriag a dianeter of sore 40 feet. 0n one eide were two frigate bird nJstswith youngr while on the other !?as I booby neot, aLso wlth youngr Some 50 noddy ternsperched on the south side of the tree, making a pretty pictlre iitr, tn"ir light-colored
heacls all facing in one d,irection - into the 

-nind.

In the center of ttre lsland is a nile-Iong, narrow take of ehallow, brackish water.
Between the sea beach and the take is a strip oi vegetation, consisting of beach norn:j.ngglolyl beach naupaka, a hartly, coarse bunch bas" up to som6 three reei tattl heliotrope,portulaca, sedge and plckle-w€€d. The latter, with-its round, uatty, succulent leaves,
senred us as spLad. [he luxrlant nature of the vegetation indicatei anple ralnfa]I.
Here and there are areas devoid of vegetatlon, some qulte ra,rge.

Now for the blrdE. the l,aysan albatross is the oost numerous and the nost note-worttly bird on the isLanat. At this time of year the young of this species, from half-grolrn to almost ma-ture, are evenLy distributed over ttre enttre 1s1and. yei they are
not- crowded, each bird occupying a room-sized space. Some are aElong the buehe", 

"o*ein bare areas. the younger birds are coverea witir a 1ong, gra}r-trown fuzz, whiie the
more mature ones have only a bit of fuzz left, nostly arouna the neck, $he only sem-
blance of a nest is found on low-lying ground near tire Lake. Here, srnalt noundi ofearth, each with a |tmoattr around it, had been nade on vlhich to lay eggso Many of theyoung were still on theso mounds, rthoLtllng the fortrtt so it seemed. A few unlratched,
eggs were to be found, particularly in Iow areae. vuhen we passed cloee to young birdsthey woulr1 clap their bills rapiclly and tafte three or f,our 

-steps 
towards us, stopplng

as we noved past thern. Both of us Let oureelves be pecked ty i ueuigerent'bird:- theresult was only a small scratch. Now these youngateis are occupiea with the clifficult
business of learning to f1y. fhey exerclse thelr wings by flapp:ng then. Ohey spreadtheir wings and lean f,orward againet the wind. shey praciice iirort frights wiirr iueirfeet barely touching the ground. [hen longer and higher f]lgfits. Irye saw very fewparent birds. when one carne it would walk najeetically to ifs young and nuzzle it
around the neck with parental affection. the young wouta tfren Legin nibbling theparentrs bill, stopping occasionally to lift its own bill straighi up tn the air end
gmit shgrt piping cries of 'tpeet,tt ttpeet.* After more birr niunri.nglit woukr insertits biII crosswise into the parentts, get some predigested kaukau, svsallow it in a
couple of gulps, then repeat the operatlon, perlaps half a dozen ii-mes.

there were & few black-footed albatrosses, sometimes several in a group, then
again, an oecaslonal, one among the laysans.

fhere wera heavy concentrations of terns, nostly sooties, on the slopes to$ardsthe lake. Shey rnere sitting on eggs in the open, among the bushes - anyorrere and every-where. The eggs were begi::ning to hatch anO tfrere nere aLready quite a few young in
some areas. In sone places the eggs or young were only two or three feet apart, lnuctr
as on Rabbit rsland. And the air was thlck wlth frying birds.

Everlrwhere on higher gtround were the burrows of wedge-taiLed ahearwaters, with
occasional birds outside the bumows. Although we were careful to avoid breaking
through the burrours we sometines sank knee-cteep or deeper into them. The moaning of
these bi.rds $as heard evertrnrhere, particularly at nighi.

Around our camp were quite a few Etlwerte petrels, which had burrows under old
sheets of corrugated iron. Shey were mating and couples of them would bilj. and coo bythe hour outside their burrows. fhey wactdled with oifficutty on their short legs andsmall feet. At night they joined the shearwatgrs in their eerie serenade,

fhere were Laysan finches in the bushes evertrrwhere, hopping around and feeding
on the seeds of the tal1 grass. fhey seJ-dom f1ew, &d itren-onfy for short distanees.
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An occasional laysan teaL visited our camp and we saw perhaps a dozen of thenr
altogether, although they were no doubt mlch more numerous than this would indleate.
0n1y one keiki was seen. Contrary to reports of other observers, we dld not see any
teal at or near the Lake, most of them being nearer the beach. We saw three of them
bathing and dlsporting thenselves at the edgs of tlle water at the beach. One was geen
feeding on exposed coral at low tide. Others nibbted at naupaka leaves after their
ablutions.

Frigate birds nested mostly on naupaka shrubs. Most of their young were sone trno
months ol-d. Captain Striroma told us the Japanese nane for the frigate bird is tfkaizolarrrl
which meansrrpira,te.ff Having reail that these birds have difficuLty in trtaking offrf for
flight, we watched ulth interest when one landed on its nest in a clump of naupaka to
feed its young. It was pretty wellttsunktrin the bushes, nith i.ts wi::gs half folded,
and we wondered how it wouLd get out of there. &rt when the time came for it to leave
it stretched out its wings to oatch a gust of wind, which Lifted it above the bushes and
it was on its way with harilLy a flap of tts wings. the cry of the frigate birds is
very much like the rrkut-kut-kttrr of a barnyard hen.

Red-tailed tropic birds were sitting on eggs laid on the bare sand under naupaka
or clumps of grass. Others had young of dlfferent age6. One young, at the edge of
our ca$p, nearly fuL1-grown, made a pretty picture with ils mottled cloak against a
clump of grass.

0n rocky outcroppings, both along the beach and inland, were those beautiful,
gentle white birds, the fairy terns, with their black-rirnmed eyes, black beaks and
dainty feet. Their reproduction was in a"Il stages, ranging from mating to fully grovdn
youn8. fheir single egg is laid on bare rock. Both egg and young are a mottled SaVrlike the coral rock. Ylhen we approached an egg or y6ung the parents would hover above
us, then f1y away, seeking to }ure us away. their 1ow cry is like the twang of a half-
loose guitar strirg.

0n large slabs of eoral rook along some parts of ttre shore were bristledhighed
curlews in flocks of up to 25 birds. fhere were ruddy turnstones in flocks of a dozen
or so, both along the ocean beach and on the lake margin.

Other birds, in Lesser numbers v{ere: gray-backed terns, with narkings similar to
those of the sooties, but with gray upper parts instead of black; Say-breasted shear-
waters; white-breasted Bonin Island petrel$.

Since the birds of Laysan are not accustomert to man it cannot be said that they
are tame, hrt they are almost totalJ-y unafrald.

[here are many ottrer things of interest on ]aysan. A1] around the island, on
santly beach ancl roc}qr shore, were Hawaiian monk seals, with perhaps an average of two
or three per hundred yards of shore line. they sleep in the sun most of the day. their
young were already several months old, about one-fourth gf,owrrr 0hey nere quite unafraid
unless we went close to them, when they wouIil make a few hostile motions at us with
their heads, then scamper, nore or less in panic, for the water. Sometlmes we would
stroke the soft fur of a oleeping seal, which would wake up, look at us for a moment
before realizing what anful creatures we were, then rush for the water. At night some
of them sleep in small clearings in the naupaka patches. [rthen we svuam with them they
evinced curiosity but didnrt come close to us,

At the northern end of our beach was an acre of cora] bed where we spent many an
hour swlnming wlth nask and snorkel. Here was a rnost colorful scene of algae-encms'ted.
coral rock. There were patches of bright, vlvid purple, with yellows, reds, greens.
The area teemed with fish i:r a great variety of colors, shapes and sizes, includjlg
the ubi-quitous hurmrhurnunulunularapuaa.
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About a mile to the north of our beaeh was another coral bed, close inshore, whichwe called Shark Shoal. Here !0 sand sharks, six to eiglrt feet in lengtl,r, cruised backand forth at high tide, their dorsal ana tail fins slrowing above the surface. A coralrock thrown into the water would attract the nearest ones to the spot.

The whole islantl was beautiful and l-nteresting. l{e had e4pected exeessive noise
3"nd, nerhaps, strong snelIs. the noise wasntt too bad and there were no bad smells.In fact, aL certain ti:nes of the day, the air was slightly scdnted, but we couldnrtdetermine by wh.at,blossom or plant. However there vlAS a ffy ir, the oj.ntment - or3'liES, rather millions of the most pestiferous Ii'btle fiies of the connon house-fLyva:riety" rrhey did:rft bite; they just pronei:a.ded on ou-r tenrler epid.err,is, making 1iimlossiblo to nap in the tent ouring the c];-r.'r unless cc:npleteiy clvereri. fhe sun wastoo hot for lyin-g on_tle beach, altirough ti:e daily rante of temperatrre was about thes3Jle as that of Honolulu. Ilecomnenda.tlon to fr,rtu::e visj-tors to traysan: Take alongmosquito netting (although ther:e a:.e no moscluitoes).

0n our fifth day on the island, upon returning from our morning excursion, we savrthe Koyo Maru anchored off-shore and tts skiff on the beach. ?retty soon the skipperand the members of his crew hove into sight from the south end of the islana, eacir^eaffying a gunny-sack full of glass,baIls. fhey told us the fishing wasnrt so good
a:'ound Laysan end 'bhat they rould leave that evening for the return trip, stoppi.ng acouple of days at Maro Reef, to fish there. So we packed up reluctantfv, tooi<-a Iastswim and left r,aysan with mrch of our photographing reft unlone.

Drrine our two ilays anchored at lllaro Reef we fished for ulua (pompano) with handlines in 120 feet of water. fhis was interestlng, although the catch was only fair.A1 and I fished with the crew at ttrnes. &fore p"ffirrg uf, anchor some of us went fora swi:n in the middle of the paclfic, -

we had plannecl to go ashore for half a day on Nlhoa but the sea was too rough fora landing. As we were passing that island we were followecl by two dozen brown boobies,which the crew-men caIled rrlancho Lopez,tt These centered their attention on the lureof our two trolllng lines, at which they wou1,1 dive, two or three at a tine. trinallyone of them got hooked. I pulIed it in, stood it iri the serrpp"r, ,,,h"r" lt remainedquietr while I removed the hook from the thin membrane on the under-side of its throat.Then, after holding it in my arms lor a minute, I tossed it into.the air, Alttrougtrit fluttered to the water, it immediately arose and flew away, evidently none the worsefor its experience. Red-tailed troplc birds on a few occasilns hovered above our lures,but decided they werentt flsh and flew away.

ilA rainbow in the norning is the sailorrs warningllrA rainbow at nlgtrt is the sailorrs delight ... rl

Hardly a mornin6 went by without our being [warned,rr nor a night without our beingrtdelights6.tt there were slngle rainbows, doubfe ones, ful1 rainbows and half onesl
sometimeg just a splotch of raiubow on c1oud. The weather was gr:ite good during theentire trip. The skipper told us the sea was rougher than usual for this time of theyear. Fortunately it was fairly calm while *e weie anchored at t;lanc Reef, which madethat stop more enjoyable. As if to round out our trip, oId lvlother l{ature gave us a good
bouncing on our last night afloat, between Kauai and Oahu.

Honolulu looked good to us as we entered Kewal-o Basin at dawn on July 20th, wherewe were met by l\tirs. Stoops and Mlchele, thanks to the ship-to-shore raclio telephone.

llere in Honolu1u we take IREES for granted. But how beautiful they are when yorr
have hardly eeen any for even a short three we6ks!
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TI{E BRIEDING CYCIES 0F HA\,/AIIAN SEA BfRDS, By Frank Richardson. Bernice
P. Bishop Museum Erlletin 218, 4L pp, 195?.

Dr. Frank Richardoon was in Hawaii during the years \947-48, &d returned in
1953-14 on a Yale-Bishop Museum Fel-lowship. Most of us in the Hawaii Audubon Society
had the privilege of la:owing Dr. Rlchardson and were all great3-y inspired by his intenseinterest in the sea blrds, as demonstrateil by his willlngness to r:.sk tite, limb, and
epldermis to obtain information on thelr life histories and nesting habits:

the published resulte of his labors, which we have awaited with great e:rpectancy,
are presented in rrlhe Breeding Cyeles of }lawaiian Sea Blrds.tt It wili te a sirprise to
most bird stud.ents, whether visitors or establlshed residents of Hawal1, to tearu that
22 species of sea btrds nest on the islands of the l{awaiian Archipe}ago. Three ord,ers
anil J famllies are represented, including 2 species of albatross, 6 shearwaters andpetrelsr 2 storm-petrels, 2 tropic birds, 3 boobies, 1 frigate bird, and 5 terns.
Twelve of the 22 species are found the world-around in the tropic aone.

Jn contrast to the high endemism among her forest birds, Hawaii can claim no endemic
species of sea birds. As a result of the long existence and isolation of the islands,
! races or subspecies have been recognized, Since most of these are procellariiformes,
Dr. Richardson concludes that the petrels and their alLies were the first sea birds to
become established in the islands. fhe lack of endemic races among the tropic birds
and boobies may mean that these birds were fairly recent arrirrals.

The breeding distribution and the breeding cycle are described for each of the
22 species. A15o, the time of year when eggs are present, the length of incubation,
and the tlme when young birds are in evidence, are a}I graphically portrayed,

The different species are classlfied according to their breeding season. Twelve
species are spring end summer breed,ers. These include the majority of the shearwaters
and petrels, both speeies of tropic birds, the 1 frigate bird, 1 booby, and Z terns.
There are 5 species of faII and winter breeders, including th; 2 albatrosses and Lbooby. then there are ! specles of irreguLar or year-round breeders. fhese areprincipally the terns and the remaining species of booby. A non-annual cyele 1s not
found 1n any of the nestlng speci.es. the influence of such environmental factors as
inereasing and decreasing periods of daylight, availability of food, destructlve s-torms,
temperature, and such biotic factors as incubatlon perlod and competi-tion, are each
discussed. Ihe author points out that fall and wlnter breeders, such as itre Z aLba-
trosses, may have retalned an inherent breeding cycle characteristic of the Southern
Hemisphere. the rnajorlty of the Procellaliformes occur and do their nesting in the
Southern Hemisphere. Dr. Richar.tlson believes there is the possibility that the irregular
breeders were the latest to aruive in the islands and there has not been time for
regular eycles to become established"

The uninhabited islands and islets of the Hawaiian Archlpelago provide a favorable
habitat for sea birds with a great variety of terraln. [he leeward Croup -- except for
$lidway -- constitutes a National Wildlife Refuge and thus reeeives some protection
frou marauders.

This study provides a comprehensive and up-to-date summary of available 1iterature
and field observations on the sea blrds of the Hawaiian area of the Paci-fic.

Joseph E. King
July 15, L917
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NOTES IROM TAIIITI
By l,{argatet Titcomb

I wish r could telL you something iltelesting about the blrd.s of Tairlti. &rt thisword will be a dieappoini:ment, f am a:iraid,.

0n the way down I sa.w no birds a.t all3

0n arriving at our house, aLong the fairly well populated shore west of the townof Papeete., the good old mynah bird was the only thing io be seent later, a rittlerfwren-likettbird was to be seen oceasionally in the hedges, or in ttre yard. I arm toldit was introduced. But I lrave spent little time looklng landward, the sea in front ofu's being the great attraction. So r have not yet even seen this littLe introduced birdexcept as a little brown thing moclestly hopping about in the panax hedges. 0thersreport that its brown is rerievett by a bit or ieo on the heacl.

- -However, at se&, it ie a delight to see the fairy tern circling, wheeling, fl-yingand dipping to ca'rch fish now and then. There are triquently two flying together.occasionally four or five are to be seen. This lovely wrrite bird is th; 0vgis_ alb? glk,called by tahitians the fitatare. Once when out on the reef, poesibly a quarter of a
T}l"^- frorn shore, it was Effiilasperatlon not to have a camera and try to spot one asit flew very near. Bhe little Musee de Papeete has a collection of biids, piepared atthe American Museum of Natural History and given to the papeete museun several yearsago, part of the great collecti.ons of Rollo 3eck. rt could be seen at cLose range the:'e!

less often seen rlght near slrore is the white-capped noddy, the j4ggg ml.]ru-tlrsminutus Boie. calIed by tahitlans the r0E, 0n the rmay to Moorea aeveral of these wereseenr flying high antt dipping, as well-E6 a low-flying brown booby. rt was, of course,a beautiful sight to see them.wheeline ana sea^::ehing ior fish.
one other blrd has been seen -- the reef heron, Demigetta _qreXg spcra (Gme1u),Tahitian 1*"1 '?Ir'y.- Y'rhen coming h-ome from ?apee{eE?fi#ilpfriiIlps h.d rr",camera and wrfortunately f did not. While she was taking piltures of some water lili-es,r strollecl along the shore and was enchanted" to see a reef heron at close range, pickingils way along the-waterts edge, searching.for food. It was so temptingty neail' iythe ti"me we joined each other, the heron had flown off to a perch ln a post 1n the watertoo far off for a shot.

One tiay some of our party had a fine trip up into one of the valleys -- [antaua..The trail led along and sonetines across a stiean, tumbJ.ing over its rocks. Not a bird.to be seen!

0f course, there are a few nore birds here. But r shall leave notes of theirpresence to those who See them. The few birds seen do give delight. Sitting on ourbeach at the end of the day I enjoy looklng far off at the brown noddies at the reefrsedger where the fish must be easier to eatcrr, or the minnows. Br.rt the greatest nuroberf have seen at arly time is five.

As to the nynahs, they act just as they do in Hawaii!

**.i{t(rr

MIDI{AY NOTES --- rr ... I saw oy first Bonin Petrel chick a few days ago. It was sitting
lather unhappiLy at the mouth of its caved,-in burrow. No description can do justice tothis gentle fluffy little creature. Its short stubby ebony black bill and p*i* gr"y
upperparts and white underparts combine 1n the ult1macy of these three eolois. It isalways surprising to see the near perfection hature has achieved ... This little fe_ll,orr
was sitting fylly aware probably of everythlng about it except its own exqui.sitecovering .-' fr 

charles schelI, May LO, 1957.
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Fj.e1d trip on the Honouliuli flre break trail, JuIy 28, tg57.

-Bhis was perhapB a new tra11 for the group. Mace Nortorr lead the way for a partyof 15 -- t visitors and ? members., fhe trail (roaoway) starts-in the guava thickets,
then enters eucalyptus forest and follows along the southeastern slope of the straianae.
Although the area is somewhat d:'y, in general aspect, there are a number of moist gJ-enswith kukui, koa, and ferns. ftccept for one rathei li€ht but prolonged shower, the
lseather was fine.

In about 2 miles of trail covered before lunch vre savr or heard 2 North Americancardinals, 11 Leiothrix, 10 white-eye, 12 elepaio, ? amakihi, and a sma1l flock ofricebirds. fo my eye the Bfiskihi were grayer than.usual and iacked the yellow tint whieh
may become very promlnent at certain times and places.

+#++
Field trip to Pa lehua, August 1'.J-,),:917,

Joseph King

Fourteen nembers and guests gathered at the tribrary of Hawaii. After some dis-
cussion it was decided to go to Pa trehua, instead of our scheduled trip. We were some-
what delayed by a few mechanical difficulties, and by the necessity of using a stout
rope to assist in getting us to the etart of the trail, but the trip was wel1 worth theertra struggle. Amakihi were constantly hearct along the way, certainly the most yrr.mer
ous of the native blrds. Apapane were heard and seen at some distance, while the eleparolived up to his reputation, coming very close. One inquisitive llttle fellow alnost
caae to Ruth Rockafellowrg loree. Leiothrlx and whlte-eyes were common, but the bushwarbler, usually hearcl on thls trail, wae heard onJ-y once, at a distance. Two tropi-cbirds and an ow}, circling in the vailey belors, brought the finishing touch to a giod
day.

.r(rg.,T*+ Grenv1lle Hatch
SEPTEIVIBER ACTIVIT IES :

IIELD TRIPS: Sept. ?, SAIURDAY. fo popoia, taking picnic supper, flashlights, and
$1.00 for the boatman. Meei at the l,ibrary of

Hawali at 3:00 prm.l or at l(allua park (Kaneohe side of
the stream) at {:00 p.n. An almost fulr moon will rise at
5t49. [he boatman rei11 cali. for us at 9:00 p.m., afte? an
evenlng wlth the sheawaters.

sept. ,22 - [o Manoa cliffs trai1. Meet at the r-unchbow] street slde
of the library of Hawaii, at 8100 a.m.

sept. 1$ - At the Aquarium Auditorium at J;30 p.m. Book reviewa on
recent bird books will be given by several of our members.
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